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No. 6.—The Red Brick Store of Robert Simpson, Esq., Corner Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto, Canada, 1882. c

NOTE Number Seven, the last of this series of Pictures, will appear on Monday morning, together with an announcement of very unusual interest.

CANADA’S PRESS IT FUR ' 
MISS VISITING ADMIRAL

same time Is. rapid, safe and t/horoly 
reliable. To show that this car is as 
fast as we claim, we might say that 
during the recent races held in New 
York and Montreal; the Herpmofotle 
fully established Its claims as a fast 
car, breaking the world’s records in 
each instance. Many people, attracted 
by the sight of these cars, have visited 

the Transportation 
Building, where a car is on view, and 
that this car has really "made good” 
here Is amply testified by the inquir
ies made and orders booked. Mr. lMc- 
Eacheirn, who has the agency foi- the 
Herprrrobile, is well satisfied ' with the 
success of its reception. Already the 
capacity of the factory has been taxed 
to its limit, and the difficulty has been 

•not to book orders, but to make deliver
ies on time.

better Satisfied regarding themselves 
and their capabilities.

has long been regarded as the home of The KvZow combination, aptly 
rich mineral deposits, but .it remained 1 ed "The Pride of the Kitchen,’’ 
for the enterprise of the Nelson Board | other patent deserving special mention, 
of Trade to demonstrate to - the thous
ands of visitors to the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition that the. Kootenay 
possesses potentialities In they matter 
of the production of fruit far In
cess of the returns to be expected from iiiyiidicc iu. nru...»the minerals, be they ever so rich. In LUXURIES IN DEMAND.
the west section of the Canadian Pa- iam» n.j.. Di-___ , , .. .. _eifle Building there is a splendidly S* ° der ^la®ed’ l2dlC?tm9 Busir
ArrAnig'ed tooHiection of fruits from ness Outlook Bright,
various sections of the Kootenay and MA ' !T T „ ^ „ , , .
yield of this wonderful garden laud of , 'MANX ILLE, Sept. 3. (Special.>
British Columbia ' "7 . ln»ta*ice demonstrating most con-

J. Eft Annable, a large, successful c u3iTeiy ,tM,t /he recent financial de- 
fruit grower, is in charge of the ex- I f,10/ is ,"ot onl>' P*»1' hut pracn- 
hibiit for the Nelson Board of Trade, wTa'n-l^r,g0t1tr'f' .w/s exemplified on 
and ill nee the opening of the- fair has /fednesday last at the Toronto Exhibi- 
been kept busy answering innumeT- f*00 when Messrs. Wi nils & Co. of
able questions Respecting this compare ^ a" /rdPr 'f!lh
atively virgin field. Mr. Annable Ïas t imireS f o r‘ano and Organ Co., 

not let flip by. ,aPI^,n*fd the diellla-v and ^!™‘a!ds M ’
One exhibit Is in the transportation fff. V,*fltoirrls an excellent op- jjr. W. D. Willis and Mr C D Pat-

buHdingj and shows the application ff„,etxa(IIdni.1,nB th® exhi.l/lt; terson of Willis & Co. which is the
of the bearing to all fôrtns of vehicles, - T" *he fra t- ®fction iti exhibited largest retail piano end nre-an house
notably buggies, wagons and automo- branches ofl fruit trees laden with j.n Dominion wi re in Toronto at- 
blles. fit ere we can get at “the very Jf1*11' ,ncIud'ing' cherries, cure u nding the exhibition when thev were
$<ulse of the machine" by handling rantf arld aPPlea grown to a mnch eo struck bv the exhibit of th/a,®
separately every one of the component |s ordInarily seen in m anvil le people ttoaf the large order
parts of; all styles of hearing, as well inecast and hanging sothickly in dus - resulted Among others , hc-J^i »
as the metal in Its various stages of tfrs t!hat the branches are scarcely cured a number Of the fine In „,e„‘ ’ Auto Boat, a.u
cr-nxpletipn, end it is a mechanicartreat j .st,rf/8 enough to support them. There which have attracted nnnsusT n'nrire .... s Sold-
to exarri|lnê the exqtiifite adjustment i 6so aa «nposing display of goose- at the fair This is «aid "to h» the JSltho tlM fa|r *« only Just getting Strolling thru the manufacturers'- 3

tSSn-rt frult «Ktobute8 the slze «f Orgest stigie piano order e-îer maced “h^T W^th* 8c£°*eW. Holden Ma- building It the exhibition, one is con- 1
Kal^v elILn Th,e fr/n area In Canada P " P i have a,rea^y closed tinually hearing the question asked: 1

Tn the n-se-hner^ h»v, „ „ mike of lak - short ^i flve duadr^ The occurrence is of interest also as thjlrTxhlbit^n'The ?Ut0 boats at “Where is Ambrose Kent & Sons dla- I
I I*1 maicnlnery haM al» the line lake shore, being Kootenay showing the srrowimr attention whinh v ^the new transporta/tion mond exhibit this vear',M Little doshaftirgiused by the exhibitors is run- ^akf. Arrow- Lake and Slocan Lake the T^onto ExMb?tioI k at b?,Wl2f’ ™a is ***** dw to the S questioners^^^that They ar. :
ring on Chapman double ball bearings Along the shores of these lakes and tract Ire- from vearlyat attractive designs of their boats and know that tney
and the . company have here a second /vers connecting them are l^y val- a^d in fa^ frem aïl otîr ’ the rwutatkn ttL.ir eLin^ to «JIsa-PTsolntmept, for we are
exhibit M their own. Here, the’ appii- that possess a quality of soil pro- from all pier the country. have gajne<} in the various ^ 8°rry 1° k5rn ‘/at th1a,tlrm 18
cation of the bearing to shafting and duett ve of excellent quality fruit. Lakes Ontario, Huron and Simcoe. The ÏT by ,ts a‘bsence from our *Teat -1
all kindé of stationary- machinery, in thp matter of packing fruit the mysicria. company ar’e constantly bringing out ra.„,
light ,or ihtavy, is emphasized. What westerners can give the Ontario fruit The only show on the mid- new designs thru their naval arch I- When interviewed, their manager,
the bearing can accomplish is being - growers a lesson or two. They claim 'vay' presenting marvelonsly clever tect, and their 1910 pleasure launch's Mr' F' A' Kent’ save as his reason:
continuously demonstrated in a -vejyt<> 'have the -best system of packing magicians, whoso magic in many re- promise to eclipse any product of this "To° bu8y to Oive It the proper atten- ;
striking : manner. Two large worsen ‘•f long shipment in the world Air aPort« surpasses the wonderful feats nature extant. tion this year, our time being occupied jj
pulleys bnd two other large wffcels P1*5. f°r Instance, are carefully wrare of KeHar and the great Herman. They ----------- in revising plans and letting contract». )
are being driven at a high ratWof Ped *n tissue paper, deposited firmlv Perform a levltatior. a.-t that eclipses Waldorf-Astoria of the Ex Ifor our mommoth new jewelry store, ;l
speed by a single strand of common ,n a certain way, and in this wav a everything of its kind yet presented, ; which, as you know, will soon be
spcel thread. The thread belt is not of fruit win reach the FnviiJÎ inasmuch as the stage is very close to ./ “e unanimous verdict of the exhi- erected on our present site aad In-

.being in i any tray assisted by special market in perfect condition. 8 ' the mystified gazers and thus allays t on Pa*.rons ifs that Harry Webb's is ; eluding the comer of Richmond and
pulley of other devices it is simply _______ an>" suspicion that the beautiful young ',7e suPcrlor place on the grounds to Yonge-streets- but” he continues, 'tfi
passed tbund the smooth steel driving W„M , lady who rises and floats in air is d1/e- M has the natural advantage of say you will’find'us exhibiting next
pulley at one end and the smooth steel Appointed Cafe. suspended or otherwise supported by ^/g located in a permanent bu-Lldlng vea'r on a iarcer and mor, ~rfpnslv*
3-inch rl efting at the other. No expert The excellence of the viands, the wires or rods The program is more d<V?,gne.d ÇspcdaMj- as a dining parlor, Dian than ever before
knowledae Is needed to appreciate that. ' Quality of the cooking and the facility 'mgthy than le usually given at a with stationary kitchen and accessor- , -At present vl«lîor« win And some

An example o.f how rapidly Canada It is the actual working out of the of the service Impressed everyone who 10 C€nt admission fee, and is replete iea The tables are as nicely laid i.« ' „ "J/L.-Hful
is advancing In the manufacture of company’s claims. dines at Brown's. No more convenient with adroit expositions in the art of any well appointed city cafe affords a1 g I,r
floor covering is shown at the exhibit Practical machinists will foe interest- ; location for exhibition visitors can He legerdemain. and the meats are the product of a d/emond creations on exhibition In our
of the Brinton aX?rpet Co. in the manu- ed 1r. the high steed blower and the • found than the northwest of n,-1,- ----------- highly efficient professional chef sbc*w cases at our present store.
factures-building. Visitors are struck ' friction J-utiSi. bU shown in opera- I cess buiMIng Mells M LnL P The Glassblower». ------— , “While wo are in sympathy with tne
by the display of artistic effect both tlcm. c s building Meals 26 cents. Every performance in the O. H. Whit, a’ the Steer Kimmer? Public in their disappointment, yet w.

The enttrany would have been Just I- “The Pride of the Kitchen” Johns Glass Blowers’ tent on the cor- Man hae ye no heard the , S! ? leam tba‘ „
fled in exhibiting in several other . .. durov is watched -bv a crowd of nermle Hae Te the new* ? Kent & Sons have promised something
buildings, such as the process, manu- ! ^,*sitora tbe exhibition should ocvu2,'.lnK manv different walks In life lev" * nf^our^T3’^001 h ^°r Wee Cber" immense in the way of a diamond «- 
facturers’ and dairy buildings, for there ■ a point of calling a.t the exhibit 0nd t'he srnm ' gla=s fine as silken would el- exl^i1 =î!Lhu l_n<> whlt ye htbit at our great annual exhibition f<*
is- nothing in operation in any of these, %the Sealer Opener Manufacturing Huze andL fSle a^entivls 3 t^t^nü Y ^^ut .foe’s Irish next year. , |
from sewing machines to wringers and Company in manufacturers’ annex, and fif/«Hni of enough. Ony way I wts f
churls, that is not capable of being viewing the company’s patent utilities. en iMoTll kilck ^fentStic^nd ~ îl"aL ither day 1 wds daund- Army and Navy Veterans. j

vastly frrproved by the u«e of the The K-Zow Sealer Opener is an ingeni- uTi H** ^ufacturems’ building Hls Majesty’s Army and Navy Vet-Chapman! double ball bearing. ous article, which will open any sealer, fingers ‘of thT nmme hold^the people In^I-fl^stir t1 hea,rd eraB* wtt parade at the exhibition gat»
no matter how long standing, ?nd win "^toound till thTverv ctoL Th^^t- TL Tin TW, Wha sl^uW 1 *l« at 2.10 this afternoon and will procee| 
also firmly seal any fruit jar made, LTm doin- a g^oITIsIneL -f ™ /®w-kies to the model camp within the ground!
With the sealer there is absolutely no the people who”visit it never go away but wee Cblrle^ B^fo^^Maï^T^Ts J° ^ ^ ^ Oharles BerajH
more fruit spotting with leaky tops, disappointed, for in addition to the per- dumfoonered ti be S

term- 
is an-

formance itself, everyone who enters 
is presented with a beautiful little 
souvenir.

Imity tae sic a famous ■ admiral Ony- 
way I says tae fnysel,’ I’ll Jlst see' whit 
he’s daeln there. I got richt near tae 
him, and there he wls lookin’ at aa 
awful bonny ,piano—won o’ thae yin» , 
that play themsels, and praisin’ it up 
tae the sky. Weel, I dldna blame hint, 
fur It wls yin o> the miaist magneefleent 
instruments I ever dapped ma’ eyes on. 
I'll tell ye malr aboot it again, but yin 
thing I wuil say, I am gauln’ tae buy 
yin o’ the same make forty sell' when the 
guid wife comes up tae the fair the J 
morn.
Piano. Hoot mon !

Springless Seif-Computing Scales.
Quite artistic is the exhibit of the 

Toledo Computing Scale Co., in the 
manufacturers’ building, where are to 
be seen a number of their various'" 
styles of make, which total about *0 
varieties. At least 60,000 of them are 
at present In use and .so extensive has 
their business in Canada been that a 
new -factory has been built on Macdon- 
ell-avenue, Toronto.

The Chapman Double Ball Bearing 
Company.

Most of us have heard something of 
the Chaipman double ball bearing both 
as to what it Is and wha t it does, but- 
unless we happen to be mechanical 
students or, -better still, are financially 
interested In the saving of power we 
are likely to let it go at that. That 
it should1 be let go at that is, however,, 
no part;of the policy of this company: 
They realize til at the inertia of igofor- 
ance is; their greatest, ;in fact, their 
only opposition, and tills oppositior. 
they are attacking with characteristic 
energy and enterprise. This year they 
have two exhibits, ard any that are in
terested In this wonderful invention on 
either the theoretical or the practical 
side have an opportunity they should

It is a combination hot pie plate lifter, 
meat fork, toast fork, pot lifter, and 
stove lifter. The price of either of‘these 
articles is only 25c.

See the Chimpanzees.
Visitors to the exhibition are always 

interested in animals, and the best 
show of this kind is to be found on the 
Midway, where Joe Edwards, well- 
known as an admirer of ajl kinds of an
imals, presents Joe and Saille, the 
funny little chimpanzees, 
are introduced to the

ex-
Contlued From Page 13. the exhibit in

•hould take the earliest opportunity 
■a the crowds are already beginning to 
throng the wide spaces as in the older 
buildings.

Le Page Oil Door Check and Spring 
the Only Door Check Made In 

Canada.
V See the exhibit with the Le Page 
''individual Communion Cups. Over 
20,000 checks now in use in Canada. 

: Borne of the prlncijial users are: T. 
Eaton Co., Robt. Simpson Oo., Even
ing Telegram, Toronto public schools 
and thousands of banks and stores. 
Gall and leave your order, or write for 
catalogue and price list to 254 Maedo- 
nell-ave., Toronto, or phone P. 1086.

The sunshine of prosperity is t6ru- 
out the lapd. One evidence ,<>f this is 
the large order for 500 pianos received 
by the Newcombc Piano Co., the deal 
foein% completed . yesterday. The 
pianos, moreover, are of the highest 
type. The transaction emphasizes the 
public ’ demand for the Newvomlbe 
piano.

After they 
audience, Joe 

gives an exhibition of his skill in hand
ling carpenters’ tools, while Bailie uses 
a broom like 
strange little, creatures are natives of 
Africa, arid the first of their species 
ever exhibited in Toronto.. Altho they 
are monkeys, their every movement is 
human, and they are exceedingly in
teresting to watch.

Ay, I maun hae à Stanley'

a housewife. These

|
Spooner’s “Copperlne.”

"We’re here because we’re here.” 
In the stove building, displaying 
fcpooner’s “Copperine.” It is also dis
played in hardware stores from Hali
fax to Vancouver. It’s the pioneer 
so-called "Babbit Metal” tn Canada. 
There has never been any other metal 
to equal It. To demonstrate and prove 
an article of this importance It take» 

Tfade is built on confidence. 
Where you find a man who has used 
“Copperine" in hard service, he will 
continue in the right faith.

Meals at the Exhibition.
Are SO waitresses enough to look af

ter you? You will find them at Bird’s 
fining hall, Just opposite the centre 
entrance to the grand stand. Clean, 
hot meals at 25 cents. You 
lqave.
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of -parts(that makes possible the other 
wise rather startling claims of the 
company In beta If of their invention.Ideal Orchid Perfume.

•No other flower has so delightful 
an aroma as the orchid, and It is not 
surprising that the exhibit of the Sov
ereign Perfume Limited is the great 
magnet In- the manufatturers’ build
ing The delicate fragrance is exclu
sively that of the onefold, 
the curiosity of exhibition visitors is 
directed towards the handsomely de
corated booth which occupies a prom
inent position and around which swirls 
ard eddies an immense throng all day 
long. Accommodating attendants are 
on hand to spray you with the de
licious perfume as you pass by. The 
I>crfume is. one which always makes 
appeal to the meet fastidious taste.

“Varsity Pets.”
One of the host shows on the Midway 

4s the ono with the foi g sign over the 
door, "Varsity Pets." It is not an ani
mal show, but some first-class up-to- 
date vaudeville performances, divided 
this year into seven different numbers. 
Including singing, repartee and danc
ing. The clever dancing is done by 
two bright little maidens, fhe man
ager of the show takes particular care 

_ that no vulgarity of any description 
’ Is allowed in the performance, even 
the feelings of the most fastidious.

"It Makes a Man Want an Auto.”
"Here’s that tire we saw on that auto

outside.” ,
“Yes, arid that Hoop-Spring Cushion 

Tire certainly does away with ail the
trouble.”

Everybody «ays the same thing, and 
title tire ts extracting the greatest at

tention from those who know what tire 
I troubles are.

The principal advantages of this In
vention are: No punctures, blowouts 
or run-cuts. Its sectional construc
tion prevents skidding. Three times 
the wearing power of a pneumatic 
tire.
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The Brinton Carpet Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Peterboro.

we carefully 
?tb«r from time
aMtiSrer' got oul a |-Uve modem Ins 
r^crers have 
{jameters, foarom- 
“'e latest models.
of LJ?011 altxmt

'Which shows ti 
• vS: Tlhose 

v**o©ed.”
\ ' Questioned

i

in design and colorings, the blendings 
of which are quite in keeping with the 
present demand for decorative furnish-

Ambrose

4 fe»-

The Fortune Teller.
Few ladies leave the midway with

out first paying a visit to Madame 
Baxter’s cool tent where phrenology and 
palmistry are practiced u.% a remark
ably low exhibition rate, 
tngs have made scores of people feel

Herpmoblle, a Small Car at Small 
Cost.

This is the little car you've seen all 
ever the grounds, and is well worth an 
Investigation by those wishing a car 
th»t dotjS not cost much, but at the

»

as y

rej Fine Showing of Nelson, B C.
To the people of eastern Canada the 

^Kootenay* d-istrjpt of British Columbia
Her read- Contlnueira
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